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SANA’A, March 25—Tens of 
thousands of protesters gathered 
in Taiz city Wednesday, a day after 
ten protesters were reported killed 
in the governorate and another 83 
injured. 

The Ibn Sina Hospital, located 
near the SSF camp in Taiz city, made 
appeals for urgent blood donations 
as medics struggled to cope with 
growing numbers of injured protest-
ers. 

According to local journal-
LVW� $KPHG� $O�:D¿�� WHQ� SURWHVWHUV�
were killed in the governorate on 
7XHVGD\�� 7KHVH� ¿JXUHV� ZHUH� FRQ-
¿UPHG�E\�'U��0XEDUDN�$O�+DEDVKL�
of Ibn Sina Hospital on Wednesday, 
who said six of those killed were in 
Taiz city while the other four were 
brought to hospitals in Al-Turba 
city, 60 km south of the capital. 

Akram Al-Jubaihi, a local jour-
nalist and eyewitness to the pro-
tests, said the victims were killed by 
armed Houthis wearing uniforms 
belonging to the Special Security 
Forces (SSF). “We know the real SSF 
soldiers, those confronting the pro-
testers today are Houthis,” he said.

Ali Al-Qahoom, a member of the 
+RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH� LQ� 6DQD¶D��
told the Yemen Times that security 

forces reacted when protests turned 
violent, and he questioned reports 
that protesters were killed on Tues-
day.

“What is happening in Taiz is 
chaos instigated by the Islah Party. 
Armed Islah supporters attacked 
the SSF camp and its soldiers fought 
back in self-defense,” he said. “Islah 
is trying to provoke people in Taiz 
to go out to the streets and to attack 
security forces. They are lying about 
protesters being killed.”
0DVV� SURWHVWV� KDYH� EHHQ� WDNLQJ�

place in Taiz since Sunday, when 
Houthi militants said to be clothed 

in SSF uniforms entered the gover-
norate. Protesters are demanding 
the militants remove their check-
points and vacate the governorate. 

Al-Jubaihi said Houthis remain in 
control of the SSF camp on Al-How-
ban Street in the center of the capi-
tal, in addition to Taiz International 
Airport at the northern entrance of 
the city. 

Al-Turba has witnessed large-
scale protests against new check-
points in the city, with protesters 
forcing the closure of a checkpoint 
and reportedly storming the security 
building there.

Taiz governor Shawqi Ahmed 
Hail resigned from his position on 
Tuesday. His press secretary, Sul-
WDQ�0XJKDOOHV�� VDLG� RQ�:HGQHVGD\�
the governor has no intention of 
UHWXUQLQJ�� $FFRUGLQJ� WR�0XJKDOOHV��

the governor resigned following a 
meeting with members of the secu-
rity committee and other political 
leaders in Taiz. 
³$V�WKH�KHDG�RI�WKH�JRYHUQRUDWH¶V�

security committee [Hail] ordered 

SSF commander Ali Al-Harithi 
to remove newly established SSF 
checkpoints in Al-Turba and Al-Ra-
hida cities,” he said. “When the com-
PDQGHU� UHIXVHG� +DLO¶V� RUGHUV�� WKH�
governor submitted his resignation.

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 25—In coor-
dination with armed forces loyal 
to former President Ali Abdullah 
Saleh, Houthi militants took con-
trol of Lahj governorate and cap-
tured a number of key opponents on 
Wednesday morning. 

The group captured Brigadier 
0DKPRXG� $O�6XEDLKL�� WKH� IRUPHU�
minister of defense who was lead-
ing troops loyal to Hadi in the south, 
and Faisal Rajab, commander of the 
pro-Hadi 119th Armored Brigade in 
/DKM¶V�FDSLWDO�$O�+DZWD�

The captures happened at 11 a.m. 
as the Houthis and their allies were 
combing Al-Hawta city, which they 
took control of shortly after the fall 
of Al-Anad Airbase that morning, 
VDLG� 1DML� $O�$UDVKL�� FKLHI�RI�VWD̆�
of the 201st Armored Brigade sta-
tioned in Al-Anad. 

“By cooperating with the Houthis 
we have taken control over Al-Haw-
ta city, Al-Anad base, and remain-
ing districts in the governorate,” he 
said, adding that the Houthis, aided 
by the army, intend to take over the 
remaining southern governorates as 
well. 

Al-Subaihi was leading the coun-
WHU�R̆HQVLYH� DJDLQVW� WKH� +RXWKLV�
in Lahj governorate. Following the 
&DELQHW¶V� UHVLJQDWLRQ� RQ� -DQ�� ����
the Houthis appointed Al-Subaihi as 
acting minister of defense on Feb. 6. 
+RZHYHU��KH�ÀHG�6DQD¶D�IRU�/DKM�RQ�
0DUFK����DQG�KHDGHG�WRZDUGV�$GHQ�
ZKHUH� KH� EHFDPH� 3UHVLGHQW� +DGL¶V�
de facto minister of defense.

A senior source within the bri-
gade, speaking to the Yemen Times 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Special Security Forces (SSF) and 
other units arrived on the outskirts 
of Al-Anad base in the middle of the 

night before advancing without re-
sistance later in the morning. 

According to Colonel Ali Qasim 
0XWKDQD�� GHSXW\� FRPPDQGHU� RI�
Al-Anad airbase, “We contacted air 
IRUFH�OHDGHUVKLS�LQ�6DQD¶D�DQG�WKHUH�
was mediation between us and the 
Houthis, we agreed to hand over the 
entire base on condition that no one 
gets harmed.”

“I allowed them to enter and de-
ploy their men, and indeed that hap-
pened without any confrontation. If 
we had resisted, our soldiers and cit-
izens would have been the victims,” 
he said.

Forces from the 33rd Armored 
Brigade took control of the cities of 
$O�+DELODLQ�DQG�$O�0DODK�DQG�ZHUH�
joined by reinforcements, accord-
ing to a source from the Operations 
'HSDUWPHQW�IRU�WKH�WZR�FLWLHV��ZKLFK�
ERUGHU�$O�'KDOH�JRYHUQRUDWH� WR� WKH�
north. According to Houthi Politi-

FDO� 2̇FH�PHPEHU�0RKDPPDG� $O�
Bukhaiti, all of Lahj governorate is 
XQGHU�WKH�+RXWKLV¶�FRQWURO��+H�FRQ-
¿UPHG� WKDW� $O�6XEDLKL� DQG� 5DMDE�
are in Houthi custody.

The Houthis announced a YR20 
million ($93,000) award for the 
FDSWXUH� RI� +DGL� RQ� WKH� ṘFLDO�
state TV channel Al-Yemen, whose 
whereabouts remain unknown as of 
Wednesday evening. 

Responding to claims that Hadi 
KDG� ÀHG� WKH� FRXQWU\�� WKH� KHDG� RI�
QDWLRQDO� VHFXULW\�� 0DMRU�*HQHUDO�
Ali Al-Ahmadi, claimed to Reuters 
Wednesday afternoon that he was 
with Hadi in the Presidential Palace. 
The Yemen Times was unable to 
verify the authenticity of this claim.

Abdurahman Anis, an Aden-
based journalist, said that as of 5 
p.m. Wednesday Aden was calm but
the Houthis were stationed in Lahj
about 30 kilometers away.
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6$1$¶$��0DUFK���²Tens of thousands gathered in Al-Sabaeen Square in the capital Sana’a on Wednesday to attend a funeral proces-

sion for those killed in the March 20 attacks on the Badr and Al-Hashoush mosques. The suicide bombings left at least 137 dead and 

KXQGUHGV�ZRXQGHG��+DVKHP�6KDUDI�$O�'HHQ��RQH�RI�WKH�SURFHVVLRQ�RUJDQL]HUV��VDLG�WKHUH�ZHUH�DURXQG����FRI¿QV�LQ�WKH�SURFHVVLRQ�
and the rest of the deceased were already buried individually by their families. Inset: Among many notable attendees were Yahya Al-

Houthi, the elder brother of leader Abdulmalik Al-Houthi, Mohammad Ali Al-Houthi, the head of the Revolutionary Committee, and Jalal 

Al-Rowaishan, acting minister of interior. Read more on page 6 Photos by Ali Aboluhom

Al-Subaihi captured and Lahj falls as 
Houthis move on Aden

Protests continue in Taiz, governor resigns
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INVITATION TO TENDER FOR SUPPLY AND DELEIVER OF HYGIENE MATERIAL 
KITS  FOR ALMAZRAQ  CAMP1  IN HARADH DISTRICT HAJAH GOVERNORATE

2[IDP�LV�D�GHYHORSPHQW��UHOLHI�DQG�FDPSDLJQLQJ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�GHGLFDWHG�WR�¿QGLQJ�ODVWLQJ�VROXWLRQV�WR�SRYHUW\�DQG�
VXIIHULQJ�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG��:H�EHOLHYH�WKDW�HYHU\�KXPDQ�EHLQJ�LV�HQWLWOHG�WR�D�OLIH�RI�GLJQLW\�DQG�RSSRUWXQLW\��DQG�ZH�
ZRUN�ZLWK�SRRU�FRPPXQLWLHV��ORFDO�SDUWQHUV��YROXQWHHUV��DQG�VXSSRUWHUV�WR�KHOS�WKLV�EHFRPH�D�UHDOLW\�

2;)$0�LV�LQYLWLQJ�WHQGHUV�IRU�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

��� 5HI�1R��OX/YEMEN/HARADH/2015/REQ 7913.
SUPPLY AND DELIEVER OF HYGIENE MATERIAL KITS FOR Almazraq CAMP1 IN HARADH 
',675,&7�+$-$+�*RYHUQRUDWH�

7HQGHU�GRFXPHQWV�DUH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�FROOHFWLRQ�IURP�RXU�RI¿FHV�LQ�<HPHQ�DV�IROORZ��

 +DUDGK�2I¿FH��/RFDWHG�LQ�0DLQ�5RDG�QHDU�&$7
%DQN���7HO�����������

 6DQD¶D�RI¿FH�ORFDWHG�LQ�'LSORPDWLF�DUHD��7HO�����
��������

3OHDVH�UHSRUW�DW�WKH�UHFHSWLRQ�GHVN�ZLWK�RI¿FLDO�OHWWHU�VLJQHG�DQG�VWDPSHG�IURP�\RXU�FRPSDQ\��7HQGHU�GRFX�
PHQWV�ZLOO�EH�LVVXHG�DW�WKH�ORJLVWLFV�RI¿FH�EHWZHHQ�����$�0�WR������30��7HQGHU�GRFXPHQWV�ZLOO�EH�LVVXHG�IURP�
7KXUVGD\������������WR�7KXUVGD\������������

)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�SOHDVH�IHHO�IUHH�WR�FDOO�RQ�7HO�QXPEHUV����������������

2[IDP�LV�QRW�ERXQG�WR�DFFHSW�DQ\�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RU�JLYH�UHDVRQV�IRU�UHMHFWLRQ�RU�DFFHSWDQFH�
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Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 24—Calls for na-
tional peace talks to resume in the 
Qatari capital Doha were rejected by 
Houthi representatives on Tuesday, 
while militias and military units loy-
al to the group continue their push 
south towards Aden.

Muhammad Al-Bukhaiti, a 
spokesperson for the Houthi Politi-
FDO�2̇FH��VDLG�4DWDU�UHSUHVHQWV�RQH�
of the group’s “worst enemies” and 
that the location for continued dia-
logue can only be decided by those 
participating in it.

“[UN Special Envoy] Jamal Beno-
mar and the UN are in no position 
to decide where talks are held, only 
those engaged in discussions are en-
titled to do so,” he said, adding that 
Benomar should have made sugges-

tions to relocate the talks when they 
were still being held in the capital 
Sana’a. 

The Houthis are adamant that any 
dialogue will resume in Sana’a and 
that regional powers should “stay 
RXW�RI�<HPHQ¶V�LQWHUQDO�D̆DLUV�´�VDLG�
Al-Bukhaiti.

“The problem is not primarily 
where the dialogue takes place, it is 
a matter of its participants and other 
foreign powers trying to derail the 
WDONV� DQG� FUHDWH� FRQÀLFW� LQ� <HPHQ�
for as long as possible,” he added.
%HQRPDU¶V� ṘFH� FRQ¿UPHG� WKH�

special envoy’s desire for talks to 
be held in Doha and that any agree-
ment reached is to be signed in the 
Saudi capital Riyadh. His proposal 
has been submitted to UN Secu-
rity Council members, who have en-
dorsed the plan.

On March 5 the Saudi government 
accepted an earlier proposal for talks 
to be held in their capital, a plan that 
fell through following opposition 
from Houthis and members of the 
General People’s Congress (GPC).

Peace talks struggled to resume 
following the Houthis’ constitution-
al declaration on Feb. 6, which dis-
VROYHG� JRYHUQPHQW� DQG� H̆HFWLYHO\�
formalized the group’s takeover. 
Talks were marred by disagreement 
and saw Nasserist and Islah del-
egates withdrawing, until Benomar 
agreed to relocate the dialogue.

Adnana Al-Audaini, deputy head 
of the Islah Party’s Media Depart-
ment, said his party would continue 
the dialogue outside of Yemen. “The 
situation here is very dangerous and 
war will break out unless we return 
to talks and contain the crisis,” he 

said. 
 Mohammad Al-Sabri, a Nasserist 

Party member who participated in 
previous rounds of talks, told the 
Yemen Times Tuesday that his party 
is not interested in where talks are 
held so long as they resume outside 

of the capital Sana’a. “Any dialogue 
in Sana’a [which came under Houthi 
control on Sept. 21, 2014] will hap-
pen under coercion and fear of the 
Houthis,” he said. 

“Benomar is not coordinating his 
H̆RUWV�� KH� LV�PHUHO\�PDNLQJ� SKRQH�

calls and announcements to waste 
time,” he added. “He is allowing the 
Houthis to bring Yemen under their 
control and destroy whatever state 
authority still remains, at which 
point there will no longer be a state 
to have any dialogue for.”

Bassam Al-Khameri

SANA’A, March 25—Fighting be-
tween Marib tribesmen and Houthi 
militias backed by security forces 
in the Qania area of Marib gover-
norate came to an end on Tuesday 
DIWHU�WKH�SDUWLHV�UHDFKHG�D�FHDVH¿UH�
agreement.

Sheikh Mohammed Bohaibeh, a 
prominent member of the Murad 
tribe in Marib, said the agreement 
was reached following discussions 
between sheikhs Yasser Al-Awadhi 
and Hussein Hazib and Houthi 
representatives based in Marib and 
neighboring Al-Baida governorate.  
³7KH� WUXFH� WRRN� H̆HFW� HDUO\�

Wednesday and both parties have 
kept to the agreement, there have 
been no further clashes,” he told 
the Yemen Times on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mohammed Al-Jedasi, a journal-
LVW�EDVHG�LQ�0DULE��FRQ¿UPHG�¿JKW-
ing had stopped and said negotia-
tions would continue between the 
sides until a formal agreement is 
reached. 

Fighting between the groups be-
gan in Qania on March 19 when 
Houthi militants, backed by forces 
from the 26th Mechanized Brigade, 
entered the area ostensibly in pur-
suit of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian 
Peninsula (AQAP). They sought to 

FORVH�R̆�URDGV�OHDGLQJ�LQWR�$O�%DL-
da from Marib as a security mea-
sure. 

Houthis had previously signed 
an agreement with Marib tribes-
men on Nov. 25 following clashes 
in the northern Marib district of 
$O�-LGDQ�� DQG� KDYH� EHHQ� ¿JKWLQJ�
$4$3�ḊOLDWHG�PLOLWDQWV�LQ�WKH�$O�
Zahir district of Al-Baida that are 
said to be entering the governorate 
from Marib.

“There is no deadline for the 
FHDVH¿UH�� ZKLFK� ZLOO� UHPDLQ� LQ�
place until an agreement is reached 
between both sides,” said Walid Al-

Dailami, a Houthi popular commit-
tee leader in the Rada’a district of 
Al-Baida.

Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti, a mem-
EHU� RI� WKH� +RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH�
in Sana’a, said his group are keen 
to avoid bloodshed and to reach 
agreement with other parties when-
ever possible.

“Ansar Allah [Houthis] have no 
intention to enter Marib, we are 
RQO\�LQ�SXUVXLW�RI�$O�4DHGD�¿JKWHUV��
we do not attack areas needlessly,” 
he said, adding that clashes will 
not resume unless the other party 
EUHDFKHV�WKH�FHDVH¿UH�DJUHHPHQW�

Khalid Al-Karimi 

SANA’A, March 24—Abdu Rabu 
Mansour Hadi, considered the 
country’s legitimate president by 
the international community, dis-
patched a letter on Tuesday to the 
UN Security Council asking for 
military intervention against the 
Houthis.

“A Security Council resolution 
should invite willing countries to 
immediately support Yemen’s le-
gitimate government by all means 
and measures, to protect Yemen 
and deter the Houthis’ potential 
aggression at any time against 
Aden city,” the letter reads.

The day prior, Hadi requested 
military intervention by the Pen-
insula Shield Force, the joint 
military force of the Gulf Coopera-
tion Council (GCC), according to 
5L\DGK� <DVLQ�� WKH� IRUHLJQ� D̆DLUV�
minister.

The Houthis have warned 
against military intervention in 
Yemen. Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti, 
a member of the Houthi Political 
2̇FH�� WROG� WKH�<HPHQ�7LPHV� WKDW�
Hadi’s call for foreign military in-
tervention tells of his intention to 
drive the country into civil war.

“If he was a real president, he 
would not seek the support of for-
eign military forces to crush his 

people. His call for foreign mili-
tary intervention is a conspiracy 
against Yemen and proves Hadi is 
a traitor,” said Al-Bukhaiti.

Mohammad Abdulsalam, the of-
¿FLDO�VSRNHVSHUVRQ�IRU� WKH�+RXWKL�
group, said in a phone interview 
Monday with the Beirut-based, 
+H]EROODK�ḊOLDWHG� $O�0DQDU� 79�
channel that military intervention 
E\�6DXGL�$UDELD�LQ�<HPHQ¶V�D̆DLUV�
would amount to repeating the 
Libyan scenario through support-
ing terrorist groups in the south.

“If Saudi Arabia wages a war on 
Yemen, it will open a door to war 
that it can not control. Just leave us 
alone and we will solve our prob-
lems ourselves,” Abdulsalam said.

On Monday, in response to 
Hadi’s call for military assistance, 
Prince Saud Al-Faisal, Saudi Ara-
bia’s foreign minister, said in a 
press conference that his country 
would “take necessary measures if 
needed” to protect Yemen’s sover-
eignty.

Hadi’s call for foreign military 
intervention came following the 
Houthis’ control over Taiz Sunday, 
March 22, and subsequent expan-
sion south toward Aden.

According to Al-Bukhaiti, 
+RXWKL�¿JKWHUV�KDYH�EHHQ�¿JKWLQJ�
Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula 
(AQAP) in Al-Baida, a northern 

governorate, and did not previ-
ously plan to move south. AQAP’s 
presence and the latest violence 
made it imperative for them to 
expand, he claimed, adding that 
“any Saudi military intervention in 
Yemen will not be for the good of 
Saudi Arabia.”

Iran has been repeatedly ac-
cused of backing the Houthis, but 
the degree of cooperation between 
the two parties remains unclear. 
When asked if military interven-
tion by Saudi Arabia would lead 
the Houthis to seek Iran’s military 
support, Al-Bukhaiti said, “The Ye-
meni people are able to confront 
the challenges and defend them-
selves without the support of any 
country.”

Abdulmalik Al-Fuhaidi, the ed-
itor-in-chief of Al-Motamar Net, 
the mouthpiece of the General 
People’s Congress (GPC), criticized 
Hadi’s call for foreign military in-
tervention.

“It is shameful that Hadi begs 
for support from foreign powers. 
5HJDUGOHVV� RI� WKHLU� GL̆HUHQW� DI-
¿OLDWLRQV�� <HPHQLV� ZLOO� UHMHFW� DQ\�
interference because it will bring 
more problems than solutions,” 
said Al-Fuhaidi. The head of the 
GPC, former President Ali Abdul-
lah Saleh, is widely viewed as being 
allied with the Houthis. 

Unlike Al-Fuhaidi, Nasser Al-
Khubaji, a Southern Movement 
leader, said military intervention 
by the Peninsula Shield Force is 
acceptable as long as it is to defend 
the south. “Though we may have 
GL̆HUHQFHV� ZLWK� 3UHVLGHQW� +DGL��
we think it is not wrong to request 
military support to protect our 
land,” he said.

The UN Security Council (UNSC) 
emphasized Hadi’s legitimacy on 
March 22, calling on all parties and 
member states to “refrain from 
external interference which seeks 
WR� IRPHQW� FRQÀLFW� DQG� LQVWDELOLW\�
and instead to support the politi-
cal transition.” As of Wednesday 
evening, the UNSC had yet to com-
ment on Hadi’s letter.

Abdulsalam Mohammad, head 
of the Sana’a-based think tank 
Abad Center for Strategic Studies, 
said the potential military inter-
vention by the UNSC and the GCC 
would be limited to imposing no-
À\� ]RQH� DUHDV� DQG� ORJLVWLFDO� VXS-
port. 

“Direct military intervention 
would be costly and I do not expect 
LW� WR� KDSSHQ�� 6WRSSLQJ� WKH� LQÀX[�
of weapons to Yemen and freez-
ing former President Saleh’s assets 
would be better than direct mili-
tary intervention,” said Moham-
mad.

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 24—The Houthi 
Revolutionary Committee an-
nounced Monday it was taking do-
nations via an account opened with 
the Credit Cooperative & Agricul-
tural Bank (CAC) in Yemen.

The call for donations comes as 
part of the group’s general mobili-
zation for war, announced earlier 
on Saturday.

R e v o l u t i o n -
ary Committee 
member Mu-
hammad Al-
Maqaleh said it 
is “a duty of all 
Yemenis inside 
and outside the 
country to stand 
by the Revolutionary Commit-
tee and the army in their struggle 
against Al-Qaeda and other en-
emies.”

Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti, a mem-
EHU� RI� WKH� +RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH�
in Sana’a, said citizens should be 
expected to contribute “either in 
money or manpower” whenever the 
state is faced with internal and ex-
ternal threats.

He said the account is open to 

donations from individual Yemeni 
citizens, but that “donations from 
other governments are a private 
matter and have nothing to do with 
the CAC bank account.”

Al-Bukhaiti added that personal 
donations are but one means to 
raising funds, and that state rev-
enues from taxation, natural re-
sources and the public treasury 
ZLOO�DOO�EH�SRROHG�LQ�WKH�H̆RUW��³7KH�

R e v o l u t i o n -
ary Committee 
has the right 
to use any of 
these funds in 
support of the 
general mo-
bilization,” he 
said.

M u b a r a k 
Al-Obadi, a member of the Islah 
Party’s Media Department, said the 
opening of the account indicates 
that Houthis are expecting a pro-
tracted war. 

“It will be a disaster,” he said. 
“Citizens won’t be able to contrib-
ute under our current economic dif-
¿FXOWLHV�� VR� WKH� +RXWKLV� ZLOO� KDYH�
to support their mobilization cam-
paign through a public treasury that 
is already half-empty.”

Houthis warn against foreign 

military intervention 

Houthis request 

public donations for 

ZDU�H̆RUW

Houthis reject Doha peace talks

&HDVH¿UH�LQ�0DULE�HQGV�FODVKHV�
between tribesmen and Houthis

Fighting previously broke out between Houthis and Marib tribesmen 
on March 19 in Marib, near the border of Al-Baida.  
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It is often said that Yemeni 

women are marginalized. How 

do you evaluate women’s eco-

nomic role in Yemen?

Yemeni women are playing a pio-
neering role in the economic situa-
tion of the country. Women, either 
employed in rural or urban areas, 
are shouldering a big responsibility, 
not less than men. The Yemeni wom-
DQ�LV�UXQQLQJ�WKH�GRPHVWLF�D̆DLUV�RI�
the house in the absence or pres-
ence of her partner. Moreover, the 
Yemeni woman has grown stronger 
and become part of the labor market. 
Today, Yemeni businesswomen are 
ZRUNLQJ� LQ� YDULRXV� ¿HOGV�� LQFOXGLQJ�
service-related sectors such as edu-
cation, health, trade, among others. 
Women’s current role is greater than 
it used to be. Women’s jobs used to 
EH� FRQ¿QHG� RQO\� WR� KRXVHKROG� DI-
fairs, but nowadays they have made 
PDMRU� VWULGHV� LQ� GL̆HUHQW� ZDONV� RI�
life.

How does the volatile situation 

D̆HFW� WKH� HFRQRP\� LQ� JHQHUDO�
and Yemeni businesswomen in 

particular? 

The current political situation has 
QHJDWLYHO\�D̆HFWHG� WKH� VWDWXV�RI� WKH�
national economy. There are wor-
ULHV��DQG�¿QDQFLDO�FDSLWDOV�DUH�UHFHLY-
ing blows because of the insecurity. 
Some businesses have stopped and 
others have been relocated. Yemeni 
businesswomen are not separated 
from this, and thus they have felt the 
consequences. Their businesses are 
small and their capitals are not that 
large. So, all of them can not resist 
such hard times. The bottom line is 
that stability and prosperity are in-
separable. 

$V� WKH� EXVLQHVVZRPHQ� ṘFH�
director in the Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry, what 

DVVLVWDQFH�DUH�\RX�R̆HULQJ�<H-

meni businesswomen? 

The Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry is considered the union of the 
private sector. The chamber gives 
Yemeni businesswomen a chance 
to be under the umbrella of an or-
ganized sector. If a businesswoman 
encounters a problem with some 
concerned authorities like customs 
and taxation, we take action and 
step in, considering that the busi-

nesswoman is registered with the 
chamber. We also provide Yemeni 
businesswomen with legal advice. 
In order for businessmen or busi-
nesswomen to embark on export 
and import businesses, the foreign 
parties make sure that the business-
woman or businessman is registered 
with the chamber. Therefore, having 
membership in the chamber is one’s 
LGHQWLW\� IRU� EXVLQHVV��:H� DUH� R̆HU-
ing Yemeni businesswomen reha-
bilitation, training, workshops and 
symposiums. Also, we select Yemeni 
businesswomen to take part in for-
eign conferences.

Which businesses are Yemeni 

businesswomen more likely to 

initiate, or prefer to launch? 

The Yemeni businesswoman has 
come to the forefront particularly in 
service businesses such as schools, 
universities, pharmacies, hospitals 
and contracting. Yemeni business-
women have become present in all 
aspects. Yemeni businesswomen 
have also been running industrial 
businesses such as making incense, 
perfume and accessories. 

How many Yemeni business-

women are registered in the 

Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry?

I would like to clarify that no au-
thority gives businesswomen or 
businessmen their title [of business-
person] except the chamber. Some 
mistakenly think that only those 
with handsome capitals can register 
in the chamber. We do care about 
nascent entrepreneurs more than 
more established ones. The former 
needs care and support in order to 
EH� DEOH� WR� FRPSHWH� DQG� ÀRXULVK��
So, I want to say that the presence 
of businesswomen in the chamber 
gives strength to her business. Until 
the end of last year, the number of 
registered Yemeni businesswomen 
reached 352. Also, other business-
women have been registered since 
the beginning of this year.

Do you think Yemeni business-

women have been able to com-

pete against Yemeni business-

men, or even outdo them in 

some ways? 

The Yemeni businesswoman is a 
competitor, but she is not stronger 
than the Yemeni businessman. I 
think women’s capitals are smaller 

than the men’s. Also, cultural val-
ues and a patriarchal society have 
been among the major obstacles 
facing the Yemen businesswoman. 
The chamber is trying to make busi-
nesswomen connected to business-
PHQ�WKURXJK�GL̆HUHQW�DFWLYLWLHV�OLNH�
conferences and workshops. There 
are some Yemeni businesswomen 
who have proven a shining example 
of woman’s positive role. It is not 
necessary that businesswomen com-
pete with businessmen. The process 
should be interdependent.

In your view, how are women 

GL̆HUHQW� WKDQ� PHQ� ZKHQ� LW�
comes to work responsibilities? 

I think women are more diligent 
than men. I am not alone in saying 
this. Actual studies have proven that. 
Thus, Yemeni women have great 
abilities and can reach decision-
making positions. Yemeni women 
have been taking on a big position in 
society, and have been able to over-
FRPH�GL̇FXOWLHV��

Do you think Yemen’s national 

HFRQRP\�FDQ�NHHS�DÀRDW�ZLWK-

out foreign aid and grants? 

Generally speaking, Yemen has lots 
of natural resources such as tourism, 
RLO��¿VKHU\�DQG�KXPDQ�UHVRXUFHV�� ,I�
these resources are appropriately 
exploited, the country’s economy 
will improve. For the time being, 
the country is still in need of foreign 
aid, and this will continue unless we 
VHH�¿QDQFLDO� DQG� DGPLQLVWUDWLYH� UH-
forms. 

What do you want to say to Ye-

meni businesswomen? 

My advice to Yemeni women, wheth-
er a businesswoman, a housewife, 
or employee, is to start up their own 
businesses. Business begins with an 
idea. If she has a business idea, she 
can turn it into a project. There are 
many places that can help Yemeni 
women and the youth turn their 
ideas into real businesses. I also urge 
Yemeni businesswomen who work 
in their relatives’ shadow to go ahead 
and make a name for themselves. 
Being part of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry helps business-
women get their voices heard. 

What do you hope to see change 

in Yemen?

I hope that Yemen becomes a stable 
and secure country, and I hope that 

Yemenis can work hand-in-hand 
to defuse and resolve the crisis the 
country is undergoing. I hope that 
Yemeni people really cherish their 

homeland. In my opinion, what 
is happening today results from 
peoples’ unreal love for the nation. 
Everyone should work diligently 

regardless of her or his position in 
order to establish development. If 
this materializes, our situation will 
change for the better.

Fatima Al-Selwi to the Yemen Times: 

“Yemeni women 

have great abilities”

Yemen has for long ranked poorly in gender equality. The Global Gender Gap Report, re-

leased annually by the World Economic Forum, has repeatedly ranked Yemen dead last.

'HVSLWH� WKLV�� )DWLPD�$O�6HOZL�� WKH� EXVLQHVVZRPHQ�ṘFH�GLUHFWRU� DW� WKH�&KDPEHU� RI�
Commerce and Industry in Sana’a’s Capital Secretariat, is optimistic things are chang-

ing. 

The chamber, which serves as “the union of the private sector,” as she puts it, “gives 

women a chance to be under the umbrella of an organized sector.” The chamber’s 

mission is to strengthen the role of the private sector in improving economic de-

velopment and bettering the national economy.

6SHDNLQJ�DERXW�ZRPHQ�LQ�WKH�HFRQRP\��$O�6HOZL�VD\V�VKH�LV�FRQ¿GHQW�WKDW�<H-

meni businesswomen are playing an important role and their contribution is 

QRW�LQIHULRU�WR�PHQ¶V��$V�WKH�EXVLQHVVZRPHQ�ṘFH�GLUHFWRU�IRU�WKH�FKDPEHU��
$O�6HOZL�FRRUGLQDWHV�WUDLQLQJ��FHUWL¿FDWLRQ��DQG�WKH�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�<HPHQL�
EXVLQHVVZRPHQ�LQ�FRQIHUHQFHV�LQVLGH�WKH�FRXQWU\�DQG�DEURDG��6KH�DOVR�R̆HUV�
consultation to businesswomen.

Al-Selwi was born in Taiz governorate and received her bachelors in busi-

ness management in Sana’a. She has worked in the Chamber of Commerce 

DQG�,QGXVWU\�IRU�¿YH�\HDUV�DQG�ZDV�SURPRWHG�WR�KHU�FXUUHQW�SRVLWLRQ�LQ�
2013.

The Yemen Times spoke to Al-Selwi about the role she believes Ye-

meni businesswomen are playing in the economy, how the current 

instability impacts their role, and why—despite the current situ-

ation and Yemen’s poor gender equality—she remains stead-

fast in her optimism.

F
unded by Yamaan Foundation for Health & Social 

Development (the German Government Support 

through the German Development Bank -KfW), 

National Foundation for Development and Human 

5LJKWV� �1)'+5�� FRQFOXGHG� WKH� ÀUVW� SKDVH� RI� WKH�
health education session program. The program aims to 

educate people about reproductive health and family planning 

LVVXHV�DV�ZHOO�DV�67'V��'XULQJ�WKH�ÀUVW�SKDVH��D�WRWDO�RI�790 

sessions were conducted in seven governorates (Sana›a 

district, Sana›a, Taiz, Aden, Hajah, and Mahaweet)

Mr. Tariq Abdulmoula, NFDHR Project Coordinator, reported 

WKDW�GXULQJ� WKH�ÀUVW�SKDVH�� WKH�SURJUDP�UHDFKHG�PRUH� WKDQ�
15,000� EHQHÀFLDULHV�� PRVW� RI� ZKRP� PHQ� DQG� ZRPHQ� RQ�
reproductive age. He also indicated that a group of specialists 

in reproductive health reached people in universities, 

organizations, associations and mosques as well as in 

marginalized areas. 

He also stated that they already started the second phase in 

March and will last until May 2015 targeting seven governorates 

including Hadramout, Aden, Lahij, Abyan, Dhamar, Hodeidah, 

and Amran. A total of 1400 session will be conducted by the 

end of the project reaching a total of 28,000�EHQHÀFLDULHV��
Dr. Jamal Badr, BCC Manager at Yamaan Foundation, 

stressed on the urgent need to raise people awareness 

of family planning indicating that BCC activities are great 

technique to reach people and change misconception of 

family planning. «At Yamaan, we put a lot of effort and invest 

a lot of resources on BCC activities because it important to 

FRQYHQHV�SHRSOH�RI�WKH�EHQHÀW�DQG�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�IDPLO\�
planning» he said. 

Dr. Naseam Alhaobani, one of the specialists on 

reproductive health in Taiz, was thrilled to see women 

enthusiasm during the sessions and their eager to learn more 

DERXW�IDPLO\�SODQQLQJ��$GGLWLRQDOO\��VKH�QRWLFHG�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�
change on respondent›s concepts of reproductive health 

issues including family planning and STDs.

2QH� IHPDOH� EHQHÀFLDU\�� $EHHU� $ONKRKDOL� IURP� +DMDK��
expressed her support to family planning and birth spacing 

SRLQWLQJ�RXW�WR�WKH�EHQHÀW�LW�DGGV�WR�LQGLYLGXDOV�IDPLOLHV�DQG�
communities. Abeer is a mother of two and has been using 

birth control pills for two years, «My husband and I chose to 

use the pill after consulting a doctor, my life is better as I can 

concentrate on my kids and my health» she said. 

More than 15,000�%HQHÀFLDULHV�IURP�)DPLO\�3ODQQLQJ�
(GXFDWLRQ�6HVVLRQV�LQ�6HYHQ�*RYHUQRUDWHV
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“To make Yemen a 
good world citizen.“ 

YT vision 
statement

Prof. Abdulaziz Al-Saqqaf,
 (1951 - 1999)

Founder of Yemen Times

A nightmare 

worse than Libya

Yemen Times

T oday there is an estimated 
320,000 combatants spread 
across 11 factions in Yemen 
and all are preparing for war. 
The majority of these combat-

ants are young people between the ages 
of 15 and 24. They are under-fed, under-
equipped, and under-trained youngsters 
who have little knowledge of where this 
is heading, but what they do know is that 
there is violence coming down the road. In 
such a situation, their AK-47 is going to be 
their best friend and potential life saver, 
ZKLFK�WKH\�FDQ�QRW�D̆RUG�WR�OHW�JR�VLOHQW�LQ�
the near future.

These 11 factions are spread across the 
country and most have their geographic 
strongholds. The expected meeting point is 
the Taiz-Aden-Al-Baida triangle, with spill-
overs in every city across the country. The 
FRQÀLFW� LV� OLNHO\�WR�EH�SURWUDFWHG�JLYHQ�WKH�
incapacity of any party to declare a quick 
victory, and the human cost may be unprec-
edented. This is indeed a serious and fright-
ening scenario for Yemen, considering that 
these factions are still actively recruiting 
and the war propaganda machine is in full 
VZLQJ��7RGD\¶V�VLWXDWLRQ�ZDV�UDWKHU�GL̇FXOW�
to imagine just a year ago.

Another worrying development is the 
alliances forming among these factions in 
SUHSDUDWLRQ�IRU�ZDU��7KH�¿UVW�FDPS�LQFOXGHV�
the Houthis, Saleh, and Iran, as well as a 
wide following in tribal regions and within 
the military. The second camp is Hadi, sup-
ported by some followers of the Southern 
Movement (Hirak), southern tribes, and to 
a limited extent among military personnel. 
The third camp is a consortium of extrem-
ist radical organizations such as AQAP and 
Islamic State, with the latter claiming re-
sponsibility for the murderous bombings in 
6DQD¶D�ODVW�ZHHN��7KH�SURWUDFWHG�FRQÀLFW�LV�
OLNHO\�WR�EHQH¿W�WKHVH�UDGLFDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�
the most, as they thrive in situations of 
lawlessness and exploit emerging sectarian 
tensions among Yemenis.

Unfortunately, Hadi, although backed by 
the GCC and receiving vague verbal support 
from the international community, can not 
H̆HFWLYHO\� GHWHU� WKH� +RXWKL�6DOHK� FDPS�
from advancing their military campaign. 
His survival and legitimacy is highly depen-
GHQW�RQ�KLV� FDSDFLW\� WR� H[HUW�KLV� LQÀXHQFH�
DQG� VKRZ�FRQ¿GHQFH� LQ�KLV� FLYLO� DQG�PLOL-
tary institutions, institutions which them-
selves are being taken over by southern 
popular committees and extremist groups. 

As head of state, Hadi needs to reinforce 
his institutions, not undermine them. His 
popular committees should not be seen as 
a faction like the other ten. They need to 
show a degree of organizational sophistica-
tion which even a new uniform can bring 
as an identity of legitimacy, which is a ba-
sic tactic any crisis administration should 
consider. This stands to show that Hadi’s 
crisis administration is on the borderline 
between nonexistent and archaic, particu-
larly considering the size of the challenge 
the country is facing. It is not all hopeless 
yet, but it may be in a matter of days.
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U p until a week ago, there 
was a slim margin of hope 
that Yemen might some-
how avoid civil war, and that 
there was a political solution 

to the ongoing power struggle between 
President Abdu Rabu Mansour Hadi, its 
democratically elected leader, and the 
Houthi rebels. It certainly wasn’t from a 
lack of trying, with Hadi himself, the Unit-
ed Nations and the Gulf States all pushing 
hard to get the Houthis to the negotiating 
table.

The Houthis, members of the Zaydi 
branch of Shia Islam, shocked the world 
last September when they seized the capi-
tal city of Sana’a and brought the Hadi 
government to its knees. They forced the 
prime minister to resign, and then refused 
WR�DFFHSW�+DGL
V�¿UVW�FKRLFH�WR�UHSODFH�KLP��
Things didn't get much better after that.

Following months of stalemate and 
government gridlock, the Houthis placed 
Hadi, along with other key members of 
his cabinet, under house arrest in Janu-
DU\�� +DGL� R̆HUHG� KLV� UHVLJQDWLRQ� LQ� SUR-
test, which Parliament was wise to reject. 
Last month, Hadi made his escape and 
ÀHG�WR�$GHQ��ZKHUH�KH�KDV�VLQFH�UHFODLPHG�
his presidency in what is now his de facto 
capital.

Behind the scenes

Working behind the scenes during the Ha-
GL�+RXWKL�VWDQGR̆�ZDV�$OL�$EGXOODK�6DOHK��
Yemen’s former president, who was forced 

to step down in 2012 following months of 
violent protests that swept the country in 
the wake of the Arab Spring. Saleh, him-
self a Zaydi Shia Muslim, fought a series 
of wars against the Houthis when he was 
president, but is now squarely on their 
side—or at least determined to use them—
as he makes his political comeback.

Earlier this month, in fact, he called 
for Hadi to resign and go into exile. That 
would conveniently open the door for ei-
ther Saleh’s return, or more likely the rise 
to power of his son, Ahmad Ali Abdullah, 
former head of the elite Republican Guard, 
which Hadi disbanded when he became 
president.

By late last week, events took a turn for 
the worse, and as happens all too often 
GXULQJ�WHQVH�VWDQGR̆V�ZKHUH�QHLWKHU�VLGH�
is willing to talk to the other, the unin-
tended consequences of seemingly iso-
lated actions led to a violent escalation of 
events that have put Yemen over the edge. 
Or maybe they weren't unintended after 
all. Last Thursday, military forces loyal to 
Saleh attempted to take over Aden's in-
ternational airport, only to be repulsed by 
forces loyal to Hadi. More than a dozen 
soldiers from both sides were killed in the 
¿JKWLQJ��7KDW�ZDV�TXLFNO\� IROORZHG�XS�E\�
airstrikes targeting Hadi's palace in Aden, 
SUHVXPDEO\� LQ� ¿JKWHU� DLUFUDIW� ÀRZQ� E\�
Saleh loyalists. Hadi was not at the palace 
at the time, and the airstrikes did little if 
any damage. But the initial shots by both 
VLGHV�KDG�EHHQ�¿UHG��EDWWOH�OLQHV�GUDZQ�DQG�
the chances for a political solution greatly 
GLPLQLVKHG��%XW�ODVW�)ULGD\¶V�KRUUL¿F�WZLQ�
suicide bombings during noon prayers at 
the Al-Hashoush and Badr Mosques in 

Sana’a, used mainly by the Houthis, may 
have ended whatever chance there was 
for a peaceful resolution. Of note, just as 
quickly as the Islamic State of Iraq and the 
Levant (ISIL) claimed responsibility for 
WKH� ERPELQJV� WKURXJK� D� <HPHQ� ḊOLDWH��
ZKLFK�LI�WUXH��PDUNV�WKHLU�¿UVW�VXFK�DWWDFNV�
in the country, Al-Qaeda in the Arabian 
Peninsula, also known as AQAP, distanced 
themselves from it with a vehement denial 
through social media.

AQAp tactics

However, the way in which the attacks 
were carried out—four suicide bombers 
hitting the two mosques in near simultane-
RXV�IDVKLRQ²VXJJHVWV�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�GHJUHH�
of target selection, pre-attack planning 
and detailed coordination that are associ-
ated more with the tactics of AQAP than 
ISIL. And that brings up the very real and 
sobering prospect that some hardline fac-
tions within AQAP may have switched al-
legiance to ISIL, a trend that is becomingly 
increasingly more common with longtime 
$O�4DHGD� ḊOLDWHV�� ,I� WKDW¶V� WKH� FDVH�� DQG�
given ISIL's absolute hatred of the Shia, 
the mosque attacks may very well have ig-
QLWHG�D�VHFWDULDQ�FRQÀLFW�WKH�OLNHV�RI�ZKLFK�
have not previously been seen in Yemen. 
Think Syria and Iraq.

The Houthis have since called for a gen-
HUDO�PRELOL]DWLRQ�RI�IRUFHV�WR�¿JKW�WKH�+DGL�
government. Backed by armored forces 
loyal to Saleh, they took control of Taiz, Ye-
men's third largest city, on Sunday, and are 
now less than 140 kilometers from Aden as 
they close in on Hadi. With neither side 
willing to talk, civil war is inevitable. The 
big questions now are: How and when does 

LW�HQG"�$QG�ZKR�VWDQGV�WR�EHQH¿W�PRVW"
AQAP appears to be in position to gain 

the most from the turmoil in Yemen, and 
has wasted no time in exploiting it. While 
the Houthis and Saleh loyalists battle it out 
with Hadi's forces in the south, AQAP has 
JRQH�RQ�WKH�R̆HQVLYH�DJDLQVW�ERWK��%HWWHU�
WR�¿JKW�DQ�HQHP\�GLYLGHG�WKDQ�DQ�HQHP\�
united. Last week, AQAP also attacked and 
took brief control of the town of Al-Hawta, 
only 30 kilometers from Al-Anad airbase, 
where US special operations forces were 
training Yemeni counterterrorism units to 
¿JKW�WKHP��7KH�DWWDFN�RQ�$O�+DZWD��DORQJ�
with the rapidly deteriorating security 
situation in Yemen, led the United States 
to pull those forces out of the country on 
Sunday.

For now, AQAP, considered by many 
counterterrorism experts to be the most 
dangerous terrorist organization in the 
world in terms of capability and intent to 
carry out transnational attacks, appears to 
have much freer reign to operate in Yemen. 
That doesn't bode well for Yemen, the 
Gulf region or the West, because no mat-
ter who wins in the end—Hadi, Saleh or 
the Houthis—AQAP will still be there. But 
they’ll be bigger, stronger and better. And 
in all likelihood, so will ISIL. Not much of 
a choice.
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The Saudi-backed Gulf Coop-
eration Council (GCC) Internal 
Security Pact signed by Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar, Oman, Bahrain, 
the United Arab Emirates and 

Kuwait is now in full swing. It has truly 
ushered a new era of Pax Saudiana across 
the Gulf. The agreement was proposed in 
1982 but remained under discussion un-
til all GCC countries accepted its terms. 
The last country to ratify the pact was Ku-
ZDLW��,URQLFDOO\��WKH�¿UVW�FDVXDOWLHV�RI�WKLV�
controversial agreement that took almost 
WKUHH� GHFDGHV� WR� EH� UDWL¿HG� DUH� .XZDLWL�
activists. Since January, at least three 
.XZDLWL� RSSRVLWLRQ� ¿JXUHV�� VRFLDO� PHGLD�
activists and heads of political movements 
have been detained at the request of the 
Saudi authorities. Meant to enhance se-
curity for economic development and sta-
bility of GCC countries, the pact has now 
tuned into creating cross-border controls, 
evacuating the Arab Gulf of dissent and 
eliminating safe havens for dissidents of 
one country in another one.
7KH�¿UVW�FDVXDOW\�ZDV�+DNLP�$O�0XWDL-

ri, an Islamist graduate in religious stud-
ies at Birmingham University and found-
HU�RI�WKH�8PPD�3DUW\�LQ�������D�6DOD¿VW�
transnational movement seeking politi-
cal change by elections. His party aspires 
to create a Muslim society, implement 
Sharia and free the Gulf from the pres-
ence of foreign troops. Although the party 
remained unlicensed in Kuwait, it was 
tolerated up to a certain extent. In several 
books, Mutairi—who belongs to a large 
tribe in both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait—
critically scrutinized the texts of Saudi 
6DOD¿VWV�� UHSULPDQGLQJ� WKHP� IRU� UHMHFW-
ing elections and pluralism. He warned in 
“Liberty or Deluge,” one of his most popu-
lar books, of the perils of the subjugation 
of religion by kings and princes, restric-
tions on freedoms and criminalization of 
RSSRVLWLRQ��,Q�DQRWKHU�ERRN��KH�R̆HUHG�D�
reinterpretation of Gulf history, depicting 
the kingdom and emirates as foreign cre-
ations serving the interests of an ongoing 
colonialism. He described Gulf citizens as 
“slaves without chains.”

Mutairi’s ideas and activism echoed 

across the Gulf. In 2011, and under the 
euphoria of the Arab uprisings, a group 
of professors, activists and lawyers an-
nounced the formation of a Saudi Umma 
party. Needless to say all founders were 
immediately imprisoned. The spokesman 
of the party, Muhammad Al-Mufrih, was 
outside Saudi Arabia at the time and con-
tinued to issue statements from Istanbul 
where he took refuge and passed away 
in 2014. In December 2014, in an inter-
view with TV station Al-Shorouk, Mu-
tairi accused Saudi Arabia of poisoning 
Al-Mufrih. When he returned to Kuwait, 
he found that the Saudi authorities had 
¿OHG�D�FDVH�DJDLQVW�KLP��DQG�WKDQNV�WR�WKH�
GCC Internal Security Pact the Kuwaiti 
authorities detained him. He was released 
on bail after paying a large sum.

On March 15, Tariq Al-Mutairi, a Ku-
waiti opposition activist and head of the 
Civil Democratic Movement, was de-
tained also at the request of the Saudi 
foreign ministry, according to the Kuwaiti 
Ministry of Interior.

According to his lawyer, the charges in-
clude “acts of aggression against a foreign 
country—i.e., Saudi Arabia—undermining 
the reputation of Kuwait, openly calling 
for overthrowing the regime and misusing 
his phone.” Tariq’s and Hakim’s recent 
activism in participating in a demonstra-
tion in support of famous Kuwaiti opposi-
WLRQ�¿JXUH�0XVDOODP�$O�%DUUDN��FXUUHQWO\�
serving a two-year prison sentence, must 
have angered the Kuwaiti government. 
Tariq created a Twitter hashtag to free 
Barrak and more than 2,000 Kuwaitis 
joined the demonstration.

In addition to honoring the emir’s per-
sona as someone beyond criticism, Ku-
waitis must also respect the Saudi king, 
and refrain from any critical tweets that 
undermine him and many other sacro-
sanct personas across the Gulf. Moham-
med Al-Ajmi, a famous Twitter activist 
known as Abu Asm was also detained 
simply because he tweeted a statement 
interpreted as disrespectful of Saudi King 
Abdullah Bin Abdul-Aziz when the latter 
passed away on Jan. 23. Abo Asm de-
clared on Twitter: “I can not mourn any 
Gulf leader, this is my sentiment, but at 
the moment of death, I do not rejoice, I 
keep quiet.” His detention angered his fol-
lowers who launched more hashtags call-

ing for his release.
Kuwaiti civil society is one of the most 

vibrant in the Gulf, hence its early rejec-
tion of the GCC Internal Security Pact, 
which was interpreted as yet another at-
tempt to silence dissent in their own coun-
try. Many Kuwaiti activists resented Saudi 
hegemony, which the pact is meant to 
strengthen not only in the small emirate 
but the other ones, too. It is evident now 
that criticizing Saudi Arabia is taboo, the 
YLRODWLRQ�RI�ZKLFK�GH¿QLWHO\�OHDGV�WR�SHU-
haps several years in prison. Kuwaiti ap-
prehensions were not unfounded but they 
couldn’t do much about the treaty that 
ZDV� UDWL¿HG� E\� WKHLU� 3DUOLDPHQW�� 6HYHUDO�
opposition groups boycotted the elections 
that eventually produced a docile body.

On the other side of the border, there 
was no debate or controversy related to 
the pact as Saudis are completely disen-
franchised. The only consultative council 
they have is appointed by the king and has 
no power to discuss security pacts with 
the GCC or other countries.
3D[� 6DXGLDQD� LV� GH¿QLWHO\� EHLQJ� IHOW�

across the Arabian Peninsula with the ex-
ception of Yemen, which is slowly escap-
ing the grip of its wealthy neighbor to the 
north. This Saudi hegemony comes with 
a heavy burden, mainly silencing oppo-
sition and interfering in the freedoms in 
countries such as Kuwait, which is politi-
cally more vigorous and developed than 
“Big Brother, known in Arabic as “Big Sis-
ter.”

However, there is more to the recent 
detentions at the request of Saudi Arabia 
than simply freedom of speech. Regard-
OHVV�RI�WKHLU�LGHRORJLFDO�ḊOLDWLRQV��DOO�WKH�
detainees belong to tribes that have his-
torically lived between Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. Also all the detainees have gone 
beyond their Bedouin way of life to acquire 
education, political visions and deter-
mination to be part of states established 
when they were lacking skills. The gov-
ernments of most GCC countries prefer 
the tribal Bedouin population to remain 
as part of folklore. Their ancient tents, 
FDPHOV�DQG�FR̆HH�SRWV�DUH�D�UHPLQGHU�RI�
a pure Arabian heritage, lost under the 
pressure of globalization, foreign labor 
populations and the ethnic diversity of the 
coastal states. So Gulf leaders, including 
the Kuwaitis and Saudis, prefer the Bed-

ouin to be in the museum and the folklore 
heritage festivals rather than in public 
squares, demonstrating against corrup-
tion and calling for true citizenship.

The Saudi regimes disenfranchised the 
tribes, whose solidarities are now frag-
mented and less likely to stage rebellions 
along the ones that the Saudi leadership 
had to deal with in the 1920s and 1930s. 
But Saudi Arabia more than Kuwait 
knows well that the tribe remains a poten-
tial space for mobilization and solidari-
ties as the regime itself played this game 
under the guise of Islamizing the tribes of 
Arabia. The tribes themselves contributed 
to the creation of the realm that later on 
disenfranchised them. So, Saudi Arabia 
fears the simple names of those Kuwaiti 
detainees who have cousins across the 
border inside Saudi Arabia itself. The 
kingdom the tribes had created could not 
tolerate them later on, simply because 
they are depicted as independent, disloyal 
and even blasphemous. With the excep-
tion of their military spirit that was used 
by the founder of the kingdom to expand 
his realm, the tribes lagged behind in edu-
cation at the time of the creation of the 
kingdom in 1932.

Today, not only Saudi Arabia but also 
.XZDLW�KDYH�WR�PDQDJH�D�GL̆HUHQW�FLWL]HQ��
namely the “tribal moderns” who speak 
the language of human rights, freedom 
of speech, civil society, accountability, 
anti-corruption, elections and democra-
cy. Such slogans are written on placards, 
chanted in demonstrations in Kuwait and 
virtually circulated in Saudi Arabia, as 
demonstrations are banned.

The tribal moderns may endorse Is-
lamism, or liberal democracy, but the fact 
of the matter remains constant. From the 
perspective of regimes, they are a danger-
ous bunch, simply because if they invoke 
tribal solidarities, they may be heeded by 
their fellow cousins, both imaginary and 
real.

No doubt, activists in Kuwait and other 
GCC countries will fall under the heavy 
weight of a pact designed above all to con-
trol, monitor and punish dissidents. The 
GCC itself may not move from coopera-
WLRQ�WR�XQL¿FDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�QHDU�IXWXUH�EXW�LW�
has certainly become yet another mecha-
nism to silence peaceful and legitimate 
opposition across borders.

Yemen over the edge

Kuwaiti activists targeted under GCC security pact

Analysis
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Ishraq Mohammed says she 
would be grateful if her 
11-year-old son had been 
among the hundreds killed 
and wounded last Friday, on 

March 20, when suicide bombers 
attacked the Badr and Al-Hashoush 
mosques in the capital Sana’a. 

Killing at least 137 and injuring 
scores more, it was the worst terror-
ist attack Sana’a has ever seen. Tar-
geting mosques frequented by Shia 
Houthis, including a failed attack on 
a mosque in the group’s heartland 
of Sa’ada, the bombings were also 
marked by their apparent sectarian 
motivations. 

Mohammed claims her son is up-
set, too, for not being martyred with 
those who died that day. It is all 
part of a mindset that has become 
increasingly common in Yemeni 
society but is not homegrown, says 
Mohammad Saleh Othman, a Sunni 
imam who preaches at Al-Hasaba 
mosque in the capital.
2WKPDQ� SRLQWV� WR� WKH� LQÀXHQFH�

of Saudi Wahhabism, a movement 

started by Mohammad Abdalwahab 
in the nineteenth century but only 
began taking root in Yemen in the 
����V�� ¿QGLQJ� IRUPDO� UHSUHVHQWD-
tion in Yemen’s Islah Party. 

“One of the pillars of this doctrine 
is Jihad against disbelievers and 
those siding with them,” says Oth-
man, who argues the notion may 
be inherent to Islam but “is not a 
binding principle” for the moderate 
=D\GL�DQG�6KD¿�PXVOLPV�ZKR�PDNH�
up the majority of Yemenis. 

This began to change with grow-
ing immigration to Saudi Arabia, 
he thinks, where Yemeni children 
were exposed to Islamic teaching 
that put a new emphasis on particu-
lar interpretations of Jihad. “When 
they came home they brought those 
hardline beliefs with them, and in-
troduced them into Yemeni soci-
ety,” he said. “Wahhabis even think 
0XVOLPV� ZLWK� GL̆HUHQW� UHDGLQJV�
of their shared religion need to be 
fought against.”
7KHVH� GL̆HUHQFHV� KDYH� QRQHWKH-

less had little impact on Yemeni so-
ciety until very recently, the imam 
EHOLHYHV��:LWK�JURZLQJ�FRQÀLFW�DQG�
the violence that accompanies it, 

KRZHYHU��GL̆HUHQFHV�EHFRPH�FU\VW-
allised and take on new importance. 
Ishraq Mohammed and her son’s 
wish for martyrdom is a product of 
this process, he says. 

Long a symbol of coexistence 
within Yemeni society, with little 
thought given to who is attending or 
preaching at a given mosque, many 
feel Friday prayers in Sana’a have 
EHFRPH� D� PHDQV� WR� GL̆HUHQWLDWH�
who belongs to what sect. 

This change was set in motion as 
soon as Houthis took over the capi-
tal in September 2014, says Mo-
hammed Abdal Moghni Al-Hadi, a 
graduate of Al-Eman University, an 
Islamic institution established by 
the well-known Sheikh Abdulma-
jeed Al-Zandani, who was formerly 
a spiritual advisor to Osama Bin 
Laden.
³<HPHQLV� KDYH� OLYHG� ZLWK� GL̆HU-

ent beliefs for centuries, but sectar-
LDQ�FRQÀLFW�LV�HPHUJLQJ�DV�D�UHDFWLRQ�
to Houthi attempts to impose their 
beliefs on Sunnis by force. Others 
react in the same way, and it leads to 
a cycle of violence,” he said, adding 
that the deadly mosque bombings 
are a result of this sectarianism.

For Al-Hadi, a sign of things 
WR� FRPH� ZDV� ¿UVW� HYLGHQW� ZKHQ�
Houthis displaced Sunnis from 
Dammaj district in Sana’a months 
before entering the capital. “Where 
one chose to pray used to be a mat-
ter of convenience, they used to at-
tend whatever mosque was closest 
to them, but after Dammaj people 
began to be more selective and it 
has only gotten worse since Houthis 
took control of the capital.”

It is still unknown who was be-
hind the deadly mosque bombings. 
A Yemeni branch of Islamic State, 
which considers Shia Muslims her-
etics, claimed responsibility for 
the attacks on Friday, although the 
FODLP� KDV� QRW� EHHQ� YHUL¿HG� DQG�
precisely who Islamic State in Ye-
men consists of remains unclear. 
Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula 
(AQAP) have denied involvement, 
citing directions from its leadership 
to avoid attacks on mosques and 
other public gatherings. 

In a statement released by his 
ṘFH� LQ� $GHQ�� $EGX� 5DEX� 0DQ-
sour Hadi said, “[Shia] extremism, 
represented by the armed Houthi 
militia, and Sunni extremism, rep-
resented by Al-Qaeda, are two sides 
of the same coin, who do not wish 
good and stability for Yemen and its 
people.”

However amicable relations be-
WZHHQ�GL̆HUHQW�UHOLJLRXV�VHFWV�KDYH�
been in Yemen over the long-term, 
LW� LV�QRW� WKH�¿UVW� WLPH� IHDUV� RI� VHF-
WDULDQ�FRQÀLFW�KDYH�VXUIDFHG��6XQQL�
Shia tensions were thought to have 
reached new levels in 2010 follow-
ing suicide attacks by AQAP on 
Houthis marking Ghadir Dar, a Shia 
event, in northern Al-Jawf gover-
QRUDWH��7ZHQW\�¿YH�GLHG�LQ�WKRVH�DW-
tacks, for which AQAP later claimed 
responsibility in a statement titled 
“Operations to defend Sunnis.”

In July 2013, clashes broke out 
between attendees at Al-Taiseer 
Mosque in the capital Sana’a fol-
lowing allegations the traditionally 
Sunni mosque was being overrun 
by Shia Houthis. Fighting erupted 
after the latter mounted opposition 

to Taraweeh prayers—extended 
nighttime prayers held by Sunnis 
GXULQJ�5DPDGDQ²EHLQJ�KHOG�DW�WKH�
mosque, which they consider her-
etic.

It would appear that Houthis 
have escalated these minor dis-
putes since establishing control of 
the capital, but it is not always clear 
who sparks such confrontations and 
which actions should be treated as 
reactionary or sectarian in nature. 
It remains the case that most if not 
all mosques are open to Muslims of 
any persuasion. Prominent Houthi 
imam Al-Mortada Al-Mahatwari 
died in Friday’s mosque attacks, 
and video footage shows attendees 
chanting the Houthi slogan at the 
time the attacker detonated his ex-
plosives, but it remains unknown 
if Sunnis were among the dead and 
how many were present during the 
explosion. 
+DVVDQ�$O�+DL¿��DQ� LQGHSHQGHQW�

political analyst, believes sectarian 
tensions are not a driving force for 
FRQÀLFW� LQ� WKH� FRXQWU\�� EXW� DUH�EH-
ing stoked by external actors. “The 
attacks on the mosques were meant 
to create the impression of sectar-
LDQ�FRQÀLFW��ZKLFK�LV�VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�
works in the Saudis’ interests,” he 
VDLG��³7KH�SODQQLQJ��¿QDQFLQJ��DQG�
equipment came from outside.” 

M o h a m -
med Al-Qis, 22, 
a Sunni who 
lives in Moseek 
n e i g h b o r h o o d 
of Shoub dis-
trict in Sana’a, 
said attacks on 
mosques as-
sociated with 
Houthis are a 
bid to frighten 
those associ-
ated not only 
with the politi-
cal movement of 
the Houthis but 
all Zaydi Shias in 
the country. He 
says he is deter-
mined not to let 

the attackers, whoever may be be-
hind them, to drive a wedge in his 
society.

“I will continue praying at Shia-
dominated mosques to send a mes-
sage to the terrorists that we are not 
afraid. We believe in our doctrine 
and want to perform our ritual in 
our own local mosques” Al-Qis said.

While there are many citizens 
like Al-Qis determined to resist 
sectarian divisions, it has become 
PRUH� GL̇FXOW� DV� D� UHVXOW� RI� RYHUW�
distinctions being made at vari-
ous mosques, largely as a result of 
Houthi campaigns to redecorate 
once-neutral mosques with colors 
and slogans associated with the 
movement.

However opposed to sectarian 
distinctions citizens like Al-Qis may 
be, attending one mosque or an-
other often sends a public message 
of one’s allegiance, especially if it 
is painted green and adorned with 
Houthi slogans and banners. Many, 
like 34-year-old Senan Masowd, 
now choose to avoid public displays 
altogether.

“I personally do not go to mosques 
associated with any sect, I'd rather 
pray at home these days. I don’t 
want to become involved in these 
trivial disputes. We are all Muslims, 
what is the point?”

The spectre of sectarianism in Yemen

A funeral procession was held Wednesday morning for the victims of the March 20 mosque bombings.
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��/���¡�� �ŒīíčĐĿí�ĲŔŀĔøĿí�ĺňñ
 ��/ � ���� �őĐĻĎńĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/��¢ �� �ľŃśí�ĺňñ
��/�� ��� �ŒĿōĊĿí�őĎĤĸĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/� ���� �ĎŔńĬøĿíō�àîĘŇŜĿ�ŒňńŔĿí�ĺňñ
��/�¡���� �ŒŃŜēśí�îòē�ĺňñ
��/� �� � �ŅŎŔĿîĻ�ĺňñ
��/�� ��� �ĊøŔńĿ�ĺňñ�ĊøœîŇŎœ
��/��¡¢�� �ŒŃŜēśí�ĹîĻ�ĺňñ
��/��¢��� �õíàîĘŇśíō�óčîĀøŀĿ�öœŎļĿíō�ņńŔĿí�ĺňñ
�

تأجير سيارات
��/���� �   )Budget�
�ôœōíď
��/���¢�¡���ı �
��/� � �� �čîĻ�ïčŎœ
��/���¢¡��ŅŎ÷ĎŔė�ĩĎĳ�������������������������������������
��/�������ŅĊī�ĩĎĳ������������������������������������������
��������¢��àîĬňě �õíčîŔĔĿí�ĎŔÿäøĿ�Đ÷ĎŔŋ
��/�¡¢������ŅŎ÷íĎŔė�ĩĎĳ������������������������������������
�����������ŅĊī  

مراكز تدريب وتعليم الكمبيوتر
��/�����¡ /  �Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿí�łŔŀĬøĿ���NIIT

البريد السريع
��������
  ��/  ���� �  àîĬňě ��

  ��/ ��� ��� �ŅĊī��������������������������������
  ��/ ���¢ �� �ŉĊœĊĄĿí��������������������������������
 ��/ ���  ¡� �ĐĬ÷��������������������������������

 ��/ ���¢¡¡ �ïç��������������������������������
  ��/ ������ �ŜļńĿí��������������������������������
 ��/ ������ �ŉŎòė��������������������������������
 ��/ �� ��¢ �ŅŎìŔē��������������������������������
                                          ¡¡��� �ıîĄŀñ��������������������������������
  ��/ ����¢¡ �ŏĎĤĸē��������������������������������
��/��� ��    UPS
�������¢�/ /¡  DHL

شحن وتوصيل
�i¢�  � �����¢ �ôŃîĬĿí�õîŃĊĈŀĿ�ŏĊňĿí�ĐĻĎŃ
��������ĒĻîĳ �
alnada2@yemen.net.ye
 ��/������  M&M Logistics & Aviation Services
�������
��/ �� ¢�¢ �àîĬňě���ņĄĘŀĿ�ôŔńĿîĬĿí

مستشفيات
��/���¢� ����� �óčŎüĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/� ��¡��¡   �őčŎŌńĀĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/ ������ �úœĊĄĿí�ŒŇîńĿśí�ŐĴĘøĔńĿí
 ��/���¡¡¢���ı �
 ��/ ���¢�� �úœĊĄĿí�Œŀŋśí�ŐĴĘøĔńĿí
��/������� �îŔÿŎĿŎňļøĿíō�ŁŎŀĬĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/�¡��¡�� �öœŎļĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ

شركات طيران
��/ ������ �ôŔňńŔĿí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/�� ������ĐĬ÷�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/��������ŅĊī�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/���� ����óĊœĊĄĿí�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/������  ��/���¡�� �óĊŔĬĔĿí
��/������ �ôŔ÷íčîŃří
��/�� ¢¢� �ôŔñŎŔûří
��/������ �	íĐŇîŌøĳŎĿ
�ôŔŇîńĿŗí
��/���¢ ��� �ôŔĻĎøĿí
��/���� � �ôœĉŎĬĔĿí
��/������ �ôœĎĤĸĿí
��/���¢�� �þŔŀĈĿí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/������/�/  �àîĬňě���ôŔŇĉčŗí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/��� �� �ĉîĄ÷śí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/��� �� �Œñĉ�ŅíĎŔģ

فنادق
��/���������                    ��àîĬňě�čŎŔĻĎŔŃ�ĵĊňĳ
��/��¡�����ŅĊī �
��/��¡���/  �Ďńė�ĵĊňĳ
��/������� �������ĺŔòńĳŎŃ�ĵĊňĳ
��/���������ı �
��/������/��/�� �őĉčōďś�ĵĊňĳ

��/������ �Ēňœĉďč�óĊŔě�ýî÷�ĵĊňĳ
��/������/ ��� �àîĬňě���ôķĊňĴŀĿ�ôŔńĿîĬĿí
��/��¡��� �àîĬňě���ŅíĎŌė�ĵĊňĳ
��/������ ,����¡�  ŒļŀńĿí�ýîøĿí�ôĄňÿãō��ĵĊňĳ

معاهد
��/����¡�/�/�� �ŒĿîœ�ĊŌĬŃ
��/������� �ŒøĿí�ĊŌĬŃ
��/�� ������ı ���Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿíō�õîİŀĿ�ŒŇîĤœĎòĿí�ĊŌĬńĿí
��/�� ¡ � ��ĊŔĔĻí�ĊŌĬŃ
 ��/������ �ŒĿîŃ�ĊŌĬŃ
��/��¡� � �ŅĐœíčŎŋ�ĊŌĬŃ

شركات التأمين
��/������ �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�óĊĄøńĿí
��/� �¢�� �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôŔňģŎĿí

ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôŔŃŜēří�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôĻĎĘĿí
��/��¡� � �ņŔŃäøĿí�óĉîīçō
��/����¢�� �ŅîŃã�ôĻĎė
��/��¡¡�¢ �ņŔŃäøĿí�óĉîīçō�ņŔŃäøŀĿ�óĎœĐĀĿí

 ��¡���/�/� �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôœĎĤĸĿí�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôĻĎĘĿí
��¡��¢��ĒĻîĳ

مدارس
��/���¡���ĒĻîĴŀ÷ �ĽîĴģŗí�ôăíō�ôğōč
 ����������ľœîñŎŃ   
��/������� �Ŏòň�œč�ôēčĊŃ

              ��/������  
  ��/� ��¢�/�� �ôŔĿōĊĿí�àîĬňě�đčíĊŃ
     ��/� ��¢���ı ��
��/��¡��¡/¢ �ŊŔĿōĊĿí�ŊŔĻĎøĿí�ôēčĊŃ
��/�¡��¢� �õíčîňŃ�ôēčĊŃ

سفريات
��/�¡�       ��/� ��¢� �őŜĳ�đĊķ

 ���� ��ŅĊī���/ ����¡�  ôăîŔĔĿíō�õîœĎĴĔŀĿ�őîļē
��/
�����¡ �ĎĸĜĿí�õŜĤī
������ �ĎĸĜĿí�Ľîńīã�ĐĻĎŃ
��������¡/�¢/��� �ŊăîŔĔĿíō�õîœĎĴĔŀĿ�ŊŔńĿîĬĿí
��/� �¡¢��� �ņńŔĿí�õîœĎĴē�õśîĻō

مطاعم
	ŒŇîòŔĘĿí�ŉĊòī�ĊńĄŃ�łēîñ
���ŒŇîòŔĘĿí�óďîòĈŃō�łĬĤŃ

¢�� �����ĒĻîĳ����� �¢��������� � �������ŅŎĴŀ÷
�� �¢� �ŒŇîñîŔĿí�ŎñîňŃ�łĬĤŃ
���¢¢¢ ��Œ÷ĎŔĤĳ

B U S I N E S S

FOR PEACE

AWA R D

Coupon for free classified ads
(All personal ads are free of charge)

U�For Sale       U�Job vacancies
U�Buying        U�Job seekers 
U�Housing available  U��Other
U�Housing wanted   

Details: 

Contact Address:
 

 Please cut this coupon and send it to

Yemen Times
Fax: 268276 or P.O. Box 2579 - Sana’a 

For more info. call 268661/2/3

 
� �ôİĿ�ŁŎŀñĉ�óčîĀ÷�đŎœčŎĿîļñ

�Œĳ�îŃîī�15�óĎòć�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí
 5�îŌňŃ�ôĬÿíĎńĿíō�ôòēîĄńĿí

��ŒĿîŃ�ĎœĊŃ�ŁíŎīí
770080443�735587876

� �ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�ĎŔøĔŔÿîŃ
�ðēîĄĿí�óĉîŔĸĿ�ôŔĿōĊĿí�ôĜćĎĿí
�ðœčĊøĿí�ĽîĀŃ�Œĳ�óĎòć�ŒĿŕí
�Œĳ�ðįĎœ�õíŎňē�7�ņŃ�ĎüĻŗ
�ðŀĤøœ�ĽîĀŃ�őã�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí

736974711��ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí
� ���ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

�óĎòć���Ď÷ŎŔòńĻ�ŁŎŀñĉ
�ðįĎœ��ņŔøňē�ôœčîĀ÷�õŜēíĎŃ

��ôŔăîòĜĿí�óĎøĴĿí�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí
 733778849

� �Őŀī�ôŀěîă�ľěŗí�ôœĊňŋ
�ôœčî÷Ďļēō�őĐŔŀĀŇí�ŁŎŀñĉ

�Œĳ�óĎòć�îŌœĊĿ�ďîøńŃ�ĎœĊĸøñ
�ôńÿĎøĿíō�ĒļŔĳíĎĀĿí

�îŌœĊĿ�ôœčîĀøĿí�õŜēíĎńĿíō
�ĶœŎĔøĿí�óčíĉí�Œĳ�óĎòć

��ĐĬ÷�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí�ĊœĎ÷�õîĬŔòńĿíō
736653489

� �đĊňŌŃ���ŒķďíĎĿí�Œŀī�ĲēŎœ
�ïŎēîăō�õîŃŎŀĬŃ�ôŔňĸ÷

771293966
� ���ĉíĊă�ĲŔĤŀĿíĊòī�ĐøĬŃ

�õîŃŎŀĬŃ�ôŔňĸ÷�đĊňŌŃ

733984178�ïŎēîăō
� �Œĳ�óĎòć�ôòēîĄŃ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

 8�óĊńĿ�ôĬÿíĎńĿíō�õîñîĔĄĿí
�Ď÷ŎŔòńĻ�ŁŎŀñĉ�õíŎňē

�ņńœ�ņŃ�đĉîĔĿí�číĊěśí
�ĒļŇōŗí�ŁîĨŇ�ĹČĻō�öĳŎē
�770705472��ľŃîĘĿí�ōĎñ

733079882
� �ņŔøňē�óĎòć�ŒŇĊŃ�đĊňŌŃ

��óďîøńŃ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ
777055889

� �ôĬŃîÿ���ôńÿĎ÷�đŎœĎĿîļñ
�õŜēíĎńĿí�Œĳ�óĎòć���àîĬňě
�ĎüĻã�ôœčíĉśí�Ľîńīŗíō�ôœčîĀøĿí

�Œĳ�ðįĎœ���õíŎňē�6�ņŃ
�ôŔëîĔńĿí�óĎøĴĿí�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí

777991248����Ģĸĳ
� �óĎòć�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

���ĒœčĊøĿí�ĽîĀŃ�Œĳ�ņŔøňē
�Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿí�ŁíĊĈøēí�óĉîÿí
 772663229��öŇĎøŇśíō

� �óčíĉçō�ŊòēîĄŃ�đŎœčŎĿîļñ
�iôœĐŔŀĀŇç�ôİĿ�ŁŎŀñĉō�Ľîńīã

�õîñîĔĄĿí�óčíĉç�Œĳ�ôŀœŎģ�óĎòć
�ņŔøİŀĿîñ�ôœčîĀøĿí�õŜēíĎńĿíō
�ņńŔĿí�Œĳ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇříō�ôŔñĎĬĿí
�ľńĬŀĿ�ĊĬøĔŃ�iôœĉŎĬĔĿíō
715608677��ĽíŎÿ�iÒíčŎĳ

� �Œĳ�ðįĎœ�ĚĜĈøŃ�đčĊŃ
�ĲĜŀĿ�ôŔěŎĜć�đōčĉ�àîĤīí
�ŒñĎĬĿíō�õîŔğîœĎĿí�Œĳ�ĪēîøĿí

�ïŜĤĿ�ŁŎŀĬĿíō�őĐŔŀĀŇśíō
��ôŔŃŎļĄĿí�đčíĊńĿí

734680597
� �óĉîŌė�õîļòė�đĊňŌŃ

�õśîĜ÷śí�Œĳ�đŎœĎĿîļñ
�Œĳ�Sisco�óĉîŌėō�õîļòĘĿíō
�ľńĬŀĿ�ĊĬøĔŃ�õîļòĘĿí�ĽîĀŃ

770497062��íčŎĳ

� �ôÿîĄñ�àîĬňě�Œĳ�õîŃĊć�ðøļŃ
�õîķŜīō�ĶœŎĔ÷�ĚøĈŃ�ŐĿç
�óĎòćō�ľŋæŃ�ľńĄœ��ôŃîī
�óĉîÿí�ĪŃ�ľķśí�Őŀī�ņŔøňē

��îĸĤŇō�ôñîøĻ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí
yementmsoffice@gmail.

com
� �ņī�ôœčîĘøēśí�číĊĿí�ņŀĬ÷

�õîñîĔă�ŒĬÿíĎŃ�3�Ľ�îŌøÿîă
�õíŎňē�3�ņī�ľĸ÷�ś�óĎòć

�ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí�ĊŔĀ÷�óĎŔ÷Ďļē

�óĎŔĔĿí�ľēčí��õíŎňē�3�óĎòćō
cha_yemen@�ŐĿç�ôŔ÷íČĿí

yahoo.com
� �ôŔńň÷ō�ðœčĊøŀĿ�őĊňļĿí�ĐĻĎńĿí

�ôœčî÷Ďļē�ŐĿç�ôÿîĄñ�õíčĊĸĿí
�ľŔěîĴøĿ��ïŜĤĿí�Ņōæė�óčíĉíō
�406448��õ�Őŀī�ľĜ÷í�ĎŔüĻí

406437��ĒĻîĳ�467588
� �Œĳ�ľńĬŀĿ�ņŔēčĊŃ�ïŎŀĤŃ

�ôĳîļĿ�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôŔĻĎøĿí�đčíĊńĿí
�ôŔñĉŗíō�ôŔńŀĬĿí�õîĜĜĈøĿí
�őĐŔŀĀŇí�łĔķ�ŒńŀĬĿí�łĔĸĿí
�ĊĄĻ�đŎœĎĿîļñ�Őŀī�ņŔŀěîă
��õ��õíŎňē�3�óĎòć�ĪŃ�ŐŇĉã
525124��ĒĻîĳ�525121

� �ŅĊī�Œĳ�ĪŔòŀĿ�ĝčã�ôĬĤķ
�ĵíčōã�ĪñĎŃ�ĎøŃ�240�îŌøăîĔŃ

 14ō�õîēîēã�îŌñō�ôŔŇŎŇîķ
734696159��ĂŀĔŃ�ĉŎńī
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<HPHQ·V�ILUVW�DQG��PRVW�ZLGHO\�UHDG�(QJOLVK�ODQJXDJH�QHZVSDSHU

CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTORS
GROUP   S.A.L   OFFSHORE (CCC)

C O N S T R U C T I O N  O F  M E C H A N I C A L  
A N D  H E AV Y  C I V I L  P R O J E C T S  

3HWURFKHPLFDO�SODQWV��UHÀQHULHV�
Heavy, light industrial plants.
Power and desalination plants.
Fuel and water storage tanks.
2LO�ÀHOGV�DQFLOODU\�LQVWDOODWLRQV�
$LU�SXULÀFDWLRQ�IRU�LQGXVWU\
Marine docks, harbours, deep sea
EHUWKV�	�UHÀQHU\�WHUPLQDOV�

2IIVKRUH�VWUXFWXUHV�DQG�XQGHUZDWHU�ZRUNV�
Pipelines construction and maintenance.
3UHIDEULFDWHG�DFFRPPRGDWLRQ�	�RIÀFH�IDFLOLWLHV�
Sewage treatment plants & collection networks.
$LUSRUWV��URDGV��KLJKZD\V��EULGJHV�	�Á\�RYHUV�
High quality buildings & sports complexes.
Water treatment plants, reservoirs & distribution
systems.

Sanaa 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFF#FFF\HPHQ�FRP�

Aden 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFFDGHQ#\�QHW�\H�

   Feature

almigdad Mojalli
IRIN
First published March 24

A bdu Hasan Dabwan 
is not willing to let it 
happen again. Twice 
before, the 54-year-
old says, he waited 

WRR� ORQJ�� UHIXVLQJ� WR� ÀHH� LQ� WKH�
hope that the tensions in his home 
country would not tip over into 
chaos. Twice he was wrong.
7KH� ¿UVW� WLPH� ZDV� ������ )RXU�

short years after North and South 
<HPHQ�KDG�XQL¿HG��WKH�LQLWLDO�RS-
timism had faded and a civil war 
broke out in which president Ali 
Abdullah Saleh brutally crushed 
the southern leadership. Trapped 
in their houses, the Dabwans were 
forced to watch the three-months 
of carnage play out around them.
7KH� VHFRQG� WLPH� ZDV� LQ� �����

when a wave of popular protests 
against Saleh began. While he 
eventually stepped down to be re-
placed by his deputy Abdu Rabu 
Mansour Hadi, it was not before 
months of intermittent clashes.

“We had terrible experiences 
[before] when we waited until the 
war broke out [and] were besieged 
for many days. Some of our neigh-
bors were killed, and we [had to 
abandon] much of our furniture 
and property.”

So, like many Yemenis, as the 
country looms ever closer to civil 
war again, Dabwan is packing his 
bags and leaving the capital, in his 
case for his birthplace in Taiz gov-
ernorate.

Others feel obliged to stay. Sami 
Ali, 27, has ordered his family to 
leave Sana’a as he expects a full-
EORZQ�FLYLO�ZDU��EXW�FDQ¶W�D̆RUG�WR�
leave his government job. “I sent 
them today in the morning because 
I do not want to wait till I hear the 
gunshot [that kills them],” he said. 
“I stayed here because of my job.”

A recurring theme
Once again, Saleh is not far from 
the chaos. The former leader never 
quite accepted his loss of status 
and has allied with his erstwhile 

foes the Houthis—a Zaydi Shia 
Muslim group from the north of 
the country—to try to reclaim con-
trol of Yemen. Houthi forces have 
seized Sana’a and other northern 
cities and look set to try to take to 
the south.

Hadi escaped to the Red 
Sea port city of Aden, where his 
Presidential Palace has been 
bombed—allegedly by forces loyal 
to the Houthis. The United Na-
tions envoy to the country has 
warned that the country is on the 
“edge of a civil war.”

Calls for calm are falling on deaf 
ears. In an aggressive speech on 
Sunday night seen by many as a 
declaration of war, Houthi lead-
er Abdulmalik Al-Houthi lambast-
ed Saudi Arabia and other Gulf 
countries, accusing them of under-
mining Yemen’s security in league 
with the United States and Israel. 
He rejected all calls for political 
dialogue. Hadi has since called on 
Gulf States to intervene militarily.

“This is the closest Yemen has 
been to a full on civil war in some 
WLPH�� )LJKWLQJ� LV� FXUUHQWO\� WDNLQJ�
place on multiple fronts, while ten-
sions between rival governments 
in Aden and Sana’a has never been 
higher,” said Adam Baron, a Ye-
men expert and visiting fellow at 
WKH�(XURSHDQ�&RXQFLO� RQ�)RUHLJQ�
5HODWLRQV��(&)5�

“There is still some possibility of 
some deal to prevent war—the fact 
is, some sort of consensus agree-
ment remains in all parties’ inter-
ests as no one faction is likely to be 
able to able to decisively establish 
hegemony over the country. That 
being said, the distrust between 
factions runs deep and it would 
OLNHO\� EH� GL̇FXOW� IRU� DQ\RQH� WR�
take a step back at this point while 
still saving face.”

Protest and preparation
There was an eerie silence in 
Sana’a on Tuesday as residents 
stayed in their houses. Some 
streets, normally bustling, were 
almost deserted. In some areas, 
men piled into shops—grabbing 
as much food and water as they 
could, packing them into cars and 
heading home.

 “When the Houthis entered and 
dominated Sana’a [in September] 
I came and bought YR220,000 
��������� RI� IRRG�� DQG� QRZ� ,� DP�
coming to buy more because no 
one knows what will happen to-
morrow,” Hussein Nasser Ahmed, 
45, said.
$KPHG�$O�:HUD¿������VDLG�KH�LV�

UHVSRQVLEOH� IRU� ��� UHODWLYHV�� EXW�
doesn’t have enough money to 
get food for them all in the event of 
a lockdown. “We trust in Allah, yes 
we fear the potential war but we 
have no money to buy food, so we 
can do nothing but to wait and see 
what will happen,” he said.

Despite some frantic shoppers, 
business is generally slow. Ameen 
Al-Ma’amari, a food wholesal-
er, explained that his sales had 
dropped 50 percent this year since 
the Houthis took over—partly be-
cause many companies and diplo-
PDWLF�PLVVLRQV�KDYH�ÀHG�WKH�FLW\�

Protests in Taiz
7KH� ODWHVW� IURQW� IRU� WKH� FRQÀLFW� LV�
the southern city of Taiz, where 
Houthi forces have seized the air-
port. In response, thousands of 
people have taken to the streets 
to protest, leading to violent re-
pression. On Tuesday four people 
were allegedly killed when Houthi 
IRUFHV�RSHQHG�¿UH�RQ�SURWHVWHUV�

Saeed Dabwan, 56, from Taiz, 
was one of thousands on the 
streets and he said he would never 
accept domination by the northern 
+RXWKLV�� ³7DL]� LV� >D@� FLW\� RI� ÀRZ-
ers, civilization and education and 
we can not accept the reactionary 
forces at all,” he said.
$Q� ṘFLDO� VHFXULW\� VRXUFH� LQ�

Taiz told IRIN that the city’s police 
and army had rejected the arrival 
of the Houthi forces. The source 
said a meeting had been held to 
discuss how to expel the Houthis. 
“The meeting stressed the neces-
sity of not taking any instructions 
from [Sana’a], unless they are 
FRQ¿UPHG�E\�GLUHFWLRQV�IURP�7DL]�
governor,” he said.

Adding to humanitarian toll 
The violence is likely to increase 
VX̆HULQJ� LQ� WKH� <HPHQ�� WKH� $UDE�
world’s poorest country. Over half 
of the country’s 24 million popula-
tion lack access to safe water and 
sanitation, while ten million do 
not have regular, reliable access to 
food.
1DVVHU� $O�-DPDOL�� ���� D� GD\� OD-

borer, said he had only worked for 
���GD\V�LQ�WKH�SDVW�VL[�PRQWKV�DQG�
has been forced to move his family 
from Sana’a to save money. “I do 
not know what to do or where to 
go. Even the merchants and busi-
nessmen complain [of] the mis-
erable situation. People stopped 
building and companies dismissed 
PDQ\� RI� WKHLU� VWD̆�� VR� ZKR� ZLOO�
hire us?”
-DPHHO�$O�<DIH¶H������VDLG�KH�KDG�

cut his daily laboring rates in half 
EXW� VWLOO� FRXOG�QRW�¿QG�ZRUN�� ³1R�
one to hire us because companies 
have left the country and no roads 
[are being] paved, no buildings 
EXLOW��(YHQ�WKH�IDUPHUV�FDQQRW�¿QG�
diesel to irrigate lands and, there-
fore to hire us.”

“The humanitarian situation in 
Yemen is still dire—a civil war will 
only make things worse, deepen-
ing an already acute crisis,” Baron 
said

Republished with permission 
from IRIN.

As Yemen crumbles, 
civilians brace for the worst

Protests against the Houthi takeover of the city of Taiz in Yemen on March 23, 2015. 
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